Installing Ubuntu “Alternate” CD in NZ

The computer needs to be 500mhz or faster and have 256mb Ram. The alternate CD is more suitable for slower/older computers.

Plug all cables necessary into the computer
Turn on the computer and insert the Ubuntu CD
Turn off the computer and restart with the CD inserted

On the screen choose **English** language and **Install** Ubuntu

Wait patiently

Country **New Zealand** Keyboard Layout **USA** Keyboard Origin **Usa**
Host name: **school** Clock: **Auckland**
Partition: **Use Entire Disk** (this gets rid of nasties on the hard drive)

Write changes to the disk: **Yes** Full name: **school** User name: **school**
(All our school computers are named school)
Password eg **ju8cu6BT** (mix of 8 numbers/letters)
(All school computers have the same password)
Click **Install**

Wait patiently

Encrypt your home directory: **No** Proxy: **Leave blank/continue**

Finish installation: **Yes**

Computer will flick out the CD drawer – take out CD press enter

Done

It will restart on its own

Type in user name and password

You are now ready for Ubuntu tweaks